F rom the Terminator movies to television shows such as The Bionic Woman, the convergence of human and machine fascinates the imagination. The brain is often likened to a computer processor, and many robots used in manufacturing mimic movements people once performed in factories. While such comparisons are apt, the reality is more complex.
Explains Ferdinando A. "Sandro" Mussa-Ivaldi, PhD, "For example, a crane operator uses a series of levers to control it. The crane is always the same, and with time the operator becomes adept at moving the crane exactly the way he or she wants. Now suppose the operator has to deal with a crane that constantly changes configuration. That's what the human motor control system does, because our 'crane'-our legs, arms, and body-is always changing.
"Obviously my arm is different than it was when I was five years old," continues Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi, professor of physiology and of physical medicine and rehabilitation at the Feinberg School of Medicine.
"But my arms could be different than they were a half hour ago, perhaps because I was doing push-ups at the gym. The results are different if my brain sends signals to my muscles when they're tired instead of fresh."
The body's voluntary movements originate from electrical impulses in the motor cortex, a portion of the cerebral cortex. "I'm Italian, so we say 'corteccia,' which means the bark of a tree," says Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi. "The cortex is the layer of gray matter sitting on the surface of the brain, like bark on a tree trunk. It's the most evolved portion of the nervous system. The brain's white matter constitutes the 'cables' that transport brain signals to the body."
During movement, the human motor control system integrates sensory feedback from touch, vision, and proprioception, the sense of the body's position in space. For example, touch and proprioception inform the brain of the position of joints in the arm, wrist, and hand and the torques acting upon them as someone picks up a glass of water to drink. Such a deceptively simple movement requires precise orchestration of muscle forces to adapt to the momentum of the water in the glass to avoid spilling it.
A seminal 1994 Journal of Neuroscience paper, "Adaptive Representation of Dynamics during Learning of a Motor Task," by Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi and Reza Shadmehr, PhD, both then at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), described using robots to create force fields within which human subjects moved. Says Vikram S. Chib, PhD, a former graduate student with Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi, "At the major neuroscience meetings, a section is devoted to motor learning. People conducting this research today are using variations of the experiments Sandro and Reza described in that paper. They established the idea of force field learning with robots, which can be described as haptic displays-haptics are to touch what optics are to sight." "When you apply forces to the hand while it moves, the brain learns to compensate by forming a predictive model of those external forces," explains Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi. "The issue is to establish communication with the nervous system through its natural ability to adapt to biomechanical changes. If we can understand how the human motor control system works, then we can learn how to fix it when something goes wrong. During the past 30 years, studies highlighting the great plasticity of the brain have raised optimism that we can help people recover normal movement after stroke."
On the flip side, understanding motor learning can lead to improved mechanical control systems. "It's anachronistic that we have to learn how to operate machines," says Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi. "Our work can be applied to develop machines that emulate our own motor learning process so machines can learn us." sandro Mussa-ivaldi uses robotics to decipher the human motor control system by Michael nyquist Alon Fishbach, PhD, research assistant professor of physical medicine and rehabilitation, devised an experiment to measure the impact of visual feedback on motor learning. "We place a white platform above the handle so subjects cannot see their hands," explains Dr. Fishbach, who completed his postdoctoral fellowship with Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi. "On the platform a projected cursor represents the position of the hand on the robot's handle. The subject is instructed to quickly place the cursor inside a target also projected on the platform."
But the game is rigged. During initial "catch trials" the cursor randomly disappears every 10-20 movements. Proprioception helps subjects maintain straight-line movement toward the target even without visual feedback. "Then we inject a visual perturbation," says Dr. Fishbach. The cursor jumps to one side in the middle of the movement, offsetting the cursor relative to the hand.
"We know from many other studies that people move straight toward a target they see," says Dr. Fishbach. "The movement is smooth and accurate, minimizing energy expenditure to complete the task. After we induced the visual perturbation, with practice all our test subjects converged on the same solution." Subjects moved nearly straight toward the target visually then curved their movement, performing a slight "J" hook at the very end to reach the target.
To describe this strategy, Dr. Fishbach derived an equation that reliably predicted the movement's form when the visual perturbation was larger or smaller or occurred at the beginning or the end of the movements. "These experiments show that it is important for people to visually maintain movement straight toward the target," he says. "You will not ignore proprioception but will give more weight to the visual evidence." These proportions can be described mathematically.
However, proprioception is much faster than vision. Dr. Fishbach describes a simple experiment to illustrate this. One person places a collegiate dictionary on the upturned palm of a second person. That person holds the book steady and is instructed not to move that hand while the first person lifts the book straight up. The second person's hand will follow the dictionary up for an instant before the person can stop it. Proprioception processes the reduced load before vision processes the book's movement. But if the person holding the book lifts it off with their other hand, they can easily keep the hand steady because of the brain's predictive model of the maneuver. D r. Mussa-Ivaldi offers another example. "Suppose a person is about to pick up a gallon jug of milk but doesn't realize it's empty. The force applied is based on a predictive model of previously full gallon jugs, causing him to raise the empty jug at a higher velocity than necessary. However, a split second later the movement plan will be altered to adjust to the empty jug. Why not use that mechanism to retrain disordered movement?"
He and another former postdoctoral fellow in the lab, James L. Patton, PhD, now associate professor of bioengineering at the University of Illinois at Chicago and codirector of the Robotics Laboratory at RIC, With Dr. alon Fishbach (left) monitoring the computer interface, Dr. Mussa-ivaldi uses the cybershirt to pilot a virtual wheelchair through a threedimensional environment. The black vest contains an array of motion sensors that capture his shoulder movements.
explored "error augmentation" with recovering stroke patients. Previous studies in healthy people showed after training with a defined force, removing that force resulted in a complementary movement error, an aftereffect that persisted for a limited time. The researchers used the manipulandum to record stroke patients' movements toward a target and developed mathematical descriptions of their movement errors.
"Then we use that equation to create haptic forces that make the movement error worse," says Dr. Patton. "Essentially we're amplifying the feedback that induces change in the nervous system."
Patients practiced movements in one-hour sessions for a few consecutive days. "They return to the real world and can move straight when they couldn't before or can grasp that cup of coffee on the first try," continues Dr. Patton. "The effect does fade a bit with time, but for the most part it works."
The key is precisely modulating haptics to match individual patients. "If you make it too difficult, patients become frustrated," continues Dr. Patton. "We can hit a 'sweet spot' where the forces applied make the task just challenging enough to enhance motor learning."
The results helped them win a National Institutes of Health grant to further explore error augmentation. They're expanding their studies into three dimensions using the Virtual Reality Robotics and Optical Operations Machine, or VROOM. The programming and mathematical complexity increase exponentially, but the payoff will be a closer representation of real-world dynamics into which they can inject error-augmentation forces.
Postdoctoral fellow Felix Huang, PhD, is taking another approach to improving motor learning. He explains, "Instead of manipulating force and visual feedback, I'm giving subjects a mechanical disruption and separating the motor learning phase and the task evaluation phase."
The evaluation task involves a virtual object only heavy in one direction, which the subjects try to move in smooth circles. "The priming environment is the same, except on top of that weird, one-direction inertia, I added negative damping, an assistive force in the direction in which the object has mass. Energy is being injected as a function of the subject's movement. They'll simply move faster on that axis. Another difference is the priming task involves free movement of the object, not making circles with it."
He engaged two groups of 13 healthy subjects. The control group practiced with the evaluation task, and the experimental group practiced with the priming task. Both groups saw a cursor projected on the platform that traced their movements as they practiced. During the subsequent evaluation trials, the cursor switched off upon initiation of movement. "We did this to emphasize the planning portion of the motor control strategy," says Dr. Huang. "They did not have that panic-like error correction they may have had if they could see how they actually moved the object."
The group that practiced with the priming task drew better circles during evaluation. They also showed a greater characteristic movement error when the weight of the virtual object was unexpectedly turned off. "This hints that they developed a better object-specific strategy," says Dr. Huang. "Usually the most intense errors occur from learning the target environment, not some other system."
In the priming task the motor system learned both types of forces-inertia and negative damping. "When you asked these people to perform the evaluation task, the motor control system deleted the unneeded representation, what we call decoupling the internal representation," explains Dr. Huang. "But the presence of these two subelements led to an enhanced learning experience. If the internal representation can be broken up into parts, we should be able to take advantage of this by developing training environments that showcase certain elements of internal representation. How you train could be different from how you're evaluated, which is especially important for rehab." Training to enhance motor learning generally could be a way to improve a patient's ability to manage the tasks of daily living.
All motor learning tasks change the neurophysiology of the brain. "Neurons that are used more get beefier," notes Dr. Patton. Patterns of synaptic strength change as new pathways are engaged to develop novel movement strategies. Focused motor learning therapies could coax the brain to bypass lesions caused by stroke or make new connections to undamaged neurons. e arlier research led by Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi suggests the motor control system uses building blocks he dubbed "motor primitives" to construct myriad movements. Targeted electrical stimulation of the spinal cord in frogs and rats showed that premotor circuits within the spinal cord are organized into a set of discrete modules that may form the basis of some motor primitives. Research in the Research engineer assaf Pressman observes as Dr. Mussaivaldi plays a game of "Pong" in which he introduces a time delay in the paddle motion. Within minutes, Dr. Mussa-ivaldi adapts to a 200 millisecond delay and achieves extended volleys.
robotics lab also focuses on describing and decoupling such building blocks of motor control.
Dr. Chib, now a postdoctoral fellow at the California Institute of Technology, created a haptic environment with the manipulandum in which volunteers encountered surfaces of different compliance. "One was a hard, curved surface, like the edge of a round table," he explains. "The other was spongy, like a pillow. Without providing any visual feedback, we asked subjects to move between two points along those surfaces. They followed the contour of the hard surface, but against the softer surface, they fought through the forces to maintain a straight movement. Interestingly, the force they applied to both surfaces on average was the same."
The hypothesis was the nervous system might be conducting an experiment, setting one parameter, contact force, as a constant, and then measuring the variable, motion, to develop an internal representation of the environment. "Motion and force may be two of the fundamental controllers with which we contact our environment," says Dr. Chib. "If that's true, we should be able to disrupt one without affecting the other."
The literature on research in rhesus monkeys showed that a portion of the parietal cortex activates during motor control corrections of reaching motions. Dr. Chib used transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) to disrupt this area under three different conditions: movement tasks involving motion only, force only, and a combination of the two. "When you disrupt the motor cortex with TMS, you'll see a muscle group twitch," Dr. Chib says. "But you won't see anything like that when you stimulate the parietal cortex. We used anatomical magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] of subjects' brains and sensors on their head and the TMS coil to aim it properly." Subjects displayed consistent movement errors in motion and in combined motion-force tasks but not in the force-only task. Explains Dr. Chib, "The conventional belief in motor control is that motion and force have to be coupled because muscles actuate your movements. These experiments suggest they are independent on a cortical level and can be combined in different proportions to construct movements."
The next step is to use TMS to disrupt force control. Dr. Chib spent a few months in Japan with collaborators in a robotics and neuroscience lab using functional MRI to identify a brain region that might be the source of the force controller and continues to analyze that data.
Specific muscle activation patterns may also constitute building blocks of motion. Explains graduate student Devjani Saha, "When someone picks up an object or exerts a load, they tend to use the same muscle activation patterns. We have redundant systems, that is, we could use different muscle activation patterns to perform the same tasks, but we don't. Preferred activation patterns develop over a lifetime."
She is constructing a protocol aimed at decoupling these patterns. "I'm examining individuation of muscle control," Saha says. "When you perform a flexion task, the brachial radialis and the biceps act together. Through training, could you learn to silence one, and what other muscles would you recruit if you did?"
Using electromyography (EMG) sensors placed on arm muscles, she measures muscle activation in a task using a joystick to move a cursor to a target. EMG signals and the force applied to the joystick are mapped to the cursor movement. During catch trials she varies the proportions of force control and EMG control. Some subjects found early trials difficult because the switch to EMG control was confusing. "The endpoint force is much smoother," Saha says. "The EMG control is noisier, so the cursor shakes when I switch the mapping. I'm working on that to make it less obvious when I switch from one to the other or mix them." Such a training protocol could help stroke patients because most exhibit dysfunctional coupling of shoulder abduction and elbow flexion. "My preliminary data suggests this type of training could alter muscle activation patterns," Saha says. She notes that the washout of training in able-bodied subjects is rapid because their motor control system is functioning optimally and they fall back to their lifelong patterns. Since stroke patients have disordered muscle activation patterns, training may help them learn a new strategy to supplant the disordered one.
Members of the robotics lab at the Rehabilitation institute of chicago meeting weekly to share ideas and progress include (from left) graduate student James sulzer, faculty member Dr. Mark shapiro, visiting student Kari Danek, lab codirector Dr. Mussa-ivaldi, and postdoctoral fellow Dr. citlali lopez-ortiz. D r. Mussa-Ivaldi's team also brings ideas from human motor control into the realm of machine learning. Graduate student Zachary Danziger is using the "cyberglove" to develop a mathematical algorithm that assists in learning a task.
"Piezoelectric sensors are overlaid at each finger joint in the glove," Danziger explains. "As the sensors stretch, more current flows through them. Those signals are mapped to a display on a computer screen, and finger positions control the movement of the cursor."
Because moving the cursor relies on changes in hand posture rather than movement, it's difficult to learn. "It's also redundant," adds Danziger. "A subject can hit the targets using many different hand postures." One group learned the task without assistance, and the other used the cyberglove with the machine learning algorithm engaged, which picks up preferred postures subjects use and emphasizes those. "It's like power steering on a car except as you start to turn, the car knows how far you're going to turn," says Danziger. "Interestingly, we discovered people don't follow some dominant strategy. Different people used different hand postures to reach the same targets."
The algorithm helps subjects learn the tasks faster, although not as much as Danziger would like to achieve. "I'm working on making it as general and adaptive as possible. Sandro and I have discussed applying it to the interface between the cybershirt and VROOM."
The cybershirt is a vest laden with an array of motion-capture sensorsthe same commercially available sensors used for computer generated image-enhanced movies such as the recently released Beowulf. A person wearing the vest controls a virtual wheelchair in a three-dimensional environment created on VROOM. "Even people with high-level spinal cord injuries retain some residual movement," says Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi. "If they can move their shoulders, neck, or head a bit, we want to capture the movements they're most comfortable making."
He and Dr. Fishbach calibrate the interface by instructing the wearer to make movements corresponding with forward, backward, left, and right, which is recorded by the computer. A machine learning algorithm could adapt to changes or adjustments in these movements as the wearer uses the device. "The geometric space of these movements is still quite large, and the geometric space of a wheelchair is two dimensionalspeed and direction," notes Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi.
Ultimately, the best humanmachine interface will connect directly to a person's brain. Dr. MussaIvaldi created a cyborg a few years ago, connecting a lamprey's brain and part of its spinal cord to a two-wheeled robot. Optical sensors wired into the brain's vestibular system reacted to a flashing light, and the brain sent signals through the spinal cord wired to the robot's wheels, which rotated the robot toward the light.
That project laid the groundwork for his collaboration on a multicenter, NIH Bioengineering Research Partnership led by Northwestern colleague Lee E. Miller, PhD, associate professor of physiology, focusing on developing a bidirectional interface that controls a virtual object and receives feedback from it. The group plans to supply feedback signals directly to the brains of primates by electrically stimulating the primary somatosensory cortex during movement tasks.
Such collaborations are vital to advancing the field to develop motor learning-based robotic therapies for stroke and improve human-machine interfaces. Along with regular Tuesday meetings with his team and the other faculty members, graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and research engineers working in the robotics lab at RIC, Dr. MussaIvaldi says he goes to "an excess of meetings and seminars" on both campuses focused on mechanical and biological motor control systems.
"Northwestern has a strong, well-populated group," he says, not only at RIC and the Feinberg School but also on the Evanston campus in departments such as mechanical engineering and biomedical engineering, in which Dr. Mussa-Ivaldi holds a faculty appointment. "It's probably the richest group working on motor control in the U.S.," he continues. "Neural engineering is a growing field, both locally and internationally, and that's exciting." n Dr. Mussa-ivaldi chases targets on the screen with the cyberglove, a tool graduate student Zachary Danziger is using to develop a machine learning algorithm. Behind them graduate student Devjani saha works on her protocol to decouple muscle activation patterns.
